Neighbour News
Keep moving forward.

Neighbour Aid staff have been
working in the office as aged care is
considered an essential service. At
Some days are better
the same time, we are unable to
Some days are worse.
provide laptops to all staff members
for them to work from home. Our
Look for the blessing instead of
team are trying to call over 450
the curse.
clients for a chat, a wellbeing check,
Be positive, stay strong, and get
as well as conducting a client
enough rest.
reassessment. This reassessment is an
You can’t do it all but you can do opportunity for us to update our
your best.” ~ anonymous
records with any changes to your
medical and mobility needs, change
It’s no secret that the last 12 – 18
to your services, living arrangements
months have felt like a rollercoaster. and emergency contact details over
We know it’s hard to feel in control
the past 12 months.
and positive, for that reason we
Keeping in touch
hope to bring you some interesting
If you have an email address, we
reading and a smile with our Spring
encourage you to call the office or
newsletter.
email us at admin@iwna.com.au so
This edition comes to you at a time
and place we did not know or wish
we were in. At this point COVID-19
restrictions are in effect until 28
August 2021.

we can talk to you about video calls
or activities that can be delivered via
Zoom.

Impact on Programs

programs when lockdown is lifted.
Rest assured, we are feeling well
rehearsed from last year and will
make sure our procedures are
compliant with all government
requirements.

If you ever feel like chatting, please
call the office on 9799 5099, we are
We appreciate that everyone reacts here waiting for your call and chat.
differently to lockdown and respect The road ahead
whatever you are feeling or going
We know some people and their
through.
families will be hesitant to return to
In accordance with government
directives, all Neighbour Aid
programs were suspended from 28
June 2021.
From 1 August 2021, we are
permitted to review Garden Aid, our
subsidised Lawn Mowing Program
and our private Help at Home
service for emergencies, with strict
safety protocols in place. If you
have an urgent home maintenance
request please contact our office on
9799 5099 and we will assess the
situation.
We are here for you

If you have concerns, we suggest
you stay abreast of reliable and
relevant government information,
speak with your GP, family and social
network so that you can make
informed decisions that are right for
you. Hang in there, we hope to see
you very soon.
Allison Yee-Brogan, General Manager
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Our News
Board News
Our volunteer board has been developing our
next Strategic Plan. The first priority to be
addressed is to grow and maintain the
sustainability of our Help at Home service. We
are reviewing service delivery, resourcing and
marketing strategies.
Francesca Grace stepped down from the
Neighbour Aid Board in June due to work
commitments. Francesca commenced with
Neighbour Ais as a volunteer at the end of 2014
and joined our Board in March 2018. Francesca
shared her expert knowledge of the health
sector, her risk management and strategic
planning skills to support the governance
decisions of Neighbour Aid. We thank
Francesca for her valued contribution and wish
her all the best.

Staff News
G’day there! My name’s Nicholas,
but you can call me Nick. I’m the
new Garden Aid Team Leader.
I studied and was employed at the
prestigious Ryde TAFE (School of
Horticulture) for nearly 8 years. I worked in the
glasshouses, nursery and kitchen garden before
deciding to focus my energy, skills and love for
horticulture into a more community based role,
where I can give back and better serve the city
that’s treated me so well.
Shockingly, in my spare time I love gardening,
spending time in nature, cooking and hanging
out with my dog, Bonnie.
I look forward to meeting you all, fixing up your
gardens and taking all and any questions I can
answer. Nick Robinson, Garden Aid Team Leader
In June we said thank you and
farewell to Lara Allen, who has
been a special part of Neighbour
Aid's story for the past 10 years.
Lara's smile, skilful driving and
support will be missed on the
outings and our exercise programs. We wish
Lara peace, good health and happiness on her
next adventure.

We welcome back Emma Torres.
Emma returns from a busy but
special 11 months’ maternity leave
to the Client Services Coordinator
role in August and will be based in
the office Mondays to
Wednesdays.

Thank You
We are very grateful for all donations, big or
small and would like to thank all those who
supported us throughout the year. It is true every little bit counts.
In particular, a very big thank you to one client
(who wishes to remain anonymous) for their
large donation totalling $20,000. This is the
largest donation, individual or corporate, the
organisation has ever received. This act of
generosity will go directly towards supporting
our client programs. This will help us reach more
people with our exercise and socialisation
programs, more people can feel connected
and make new friends. We can support more
people with their gardens and bring a smile to
those who love nature.
We are very proud to be part of the Neighbour
Aid community, working alongside staff and
volunteers who make a difference in the lives of
seniors.
Thank you for your donations and for the times
we receive a heartfelt phone call to say thank
you, a smile or a wave. A little thanks goes a
long way and we appreciate every little way
that you say thank you.
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Our News
Client Survey

Funding News

Thank you to everyone who took the time to
complete the 2021 Client Survey (27% response
rate). The responses indicated that in the main,
the client intake process is professional and staff
are trusted and treat clients with respect. We
noted:

We are excited to share that the Living Well
Dementia Workshops have been funded for
another 12 months. This is thanks to the
generosity of our client donation and other
Club Grants coming to fruition.

 Almost 100% of clients agreed that current

prices were reasonable. This could present
an opportunity to review fees that have not
been subject to an increase in years.

These Workshops won’t recommence until the
lockdown has lifted but I am so happy that we
are able to continue this excellent program.

The workshops will run twice a month and there
will be one facilitated workshop (music, art,
 Clients are in favour of more gardening
horticulture, meditation and maybe some
services and more exercise programs. We
surprises…) as well as a catch-up morning tea.
will review our service offerings.
Carers will be contacted once details have
 The Client Survey was lengthy and confusing. been finalised.
We will review the format of the next survey
I am so excited to continue these workshops
in 2023, simplify the questions and
and I look forward to seeing everyone in the
information requested.
garden soon! Here are some pictures from the
5 Senses Garden in case you’re missing it.

Volunteer Survey
Thank you to everyone who took the time to
complete the 2021 Volunteer Survey (33%
response rate). The responses were
overwhelmingly positive. In the main,
volunteers feel engaged, valued and said that
Neighbour Aid has a great deal of personal
meaning to them. We noted:
 The majority of volunteers are female (68%)

with the average age being 54. This provides
us with an opportunity to review our
recruitment strategies in order to broaden
the age and gender range of our volunteer
group.
 The new text messaging system is an

improvement to our communication.
Volunteers shared that good communication
makes people feel valued. We will aim to
keep up the communication and look at
new ways to effectively communicate.
 We understand that on the job instructions

are important. We are reviewing our
induction processes and developing a
volunteer handbook.

Maja Sorensen, Garden Aid Team Leader
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5 Senses Garden Workshops
All workshops are held at the 5 Senses Garden, on Mondays 11am to 1pm
Client workshop cost: $5 Client transport cost: $12 Non-Client Cost: $17
Lunch is provided
To book please call us on 9799 5099
There is limited capacity for the workshops so BOOK IN EARLY!

6 September: Cultural Dress Day / Sharing Project

Share your culture with others. Come in cultural dress or bring in
something that is special to you. Learn about different cultures
and history from friends.

13 September: Fungi Talk

Ray and Elma are amateur mycologists (people who study
fungi) and will be giving a talk titled “The Living Art of Nature’s
Gallery”. They will discuss ground orchids, fungi and recent
observations new to science.
20 September: Making Bee Hotels (School Holiday
Activity)

Discover the secret life of bees! This is an intergenerational
workshop in collaboration with Canada Bay Council. In this
workshop you will learn how bees communicate as well as make
your very own Bee Hotel to take home.

27 September: Wild Edibles Foraging Workshop
with Diego Bonetto

You will never look at weeds the same way again after this
workshop. Diego will lead a walking tour through Rhodes Park to
discover what wild edibles and medicinal plants lay in the
cracks between the footpath.
11 October: Frog Talk

Viceca, from Sydney Olympic Park Authority will be at the
garden to teach us all about frogs. We will learn about the
importance of frogs, the endangered Green and Gold Bell
Frog, threats to species and management of these threats.
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5 Senses Garden Workshops
18 October: Orchid Talk

Most of us have an orchid at home, but do we really know how to
care for it? A speaker from Bankstown Orchid Society, will teach
you all you need to know about orchids.

25 October: Plant Propagation

Get your hands dirty with Darren Martin from Royal Botanic
Gardens. Propagating plants is a simple, economical and effective
way to fill in some gaps in your garden or to add a splash of green
to a corner in your house.
1 November: Art in the Garden

Ling will be at the garden to teach us the art of Chinese
Knotting. You can use this technique to hang pots or as a
decoration for your wall or garden.

8 November: Physio Exercise and Falls Prevention

Abdul, a physiotherapist, will lead a workshop on falls
prevention and gentle exercise. Come and learn some
exercises that could help to ease pain and discomfort.

15 November: Christmas Wreath Making

Use some cuttings from the garden to make your very own
Christmas Wreath!

22 November: Music Therapy

Join Jeannette, a music therapist, for a creative time in the
garden. Explore the different aspects of music (singing,
movement and instrumental) and what it means to you.

29 November: Cooking with Maja

Maja our Garden Aid Team Leader and former chef, will be
leading a cooking demonstration in the garden. Come and
learn to cook something new!

Maja Sorensen, Garden Aid Team Leader
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5 Senses Garden Workshops
Winter Poems
We learn lots of new skills at the 5 Senses
Garden Workshops. During our Poetry
Workshop we heard kookaburras laugh while
we let our imaginations wander. We learnt
that poems can be whatever you like and as
we all read our own winter poems we explored
how we each view the world. The poems
created and shared gave us an insight into
how other people view the world around us.
Maja Sorensen, Garden Aid Team Leader

Lorna Clifford

Jo Penkala

Ella Kwong

Audrey Miller
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Living Well Dementia Workshops
Throughout the months of February to May
2021 we ran a series of Living Well Dementia
Workshops at the 5 Senses Garden. These
workshops were based around therapies in the
garden and were free for people living with
dementia and their carers. The therapies were
meditation, art, horticulture and music. It was
lovely to see the benefits of this program and
to be able to enjoy and share the garden
space. I witnessed friendships form, people
grow and relationships between couples grow
stronger.

Horticulture
The horticultural workshops really allowed us to
appreciate nature and being in the garden. It
was great to hear about why nature is
important to people and what they
appreciate about it. As an added bonus we
learnt how to propagate cuttings and created
our very own wreaths.

Art

The art workshops allowed us to explore our
creative sides. We used pipettes to create
patterns on cut-out hearts
The first time we met at the 5 Senses Garden a
and one couple placed
few of the participants remarked that they felt
their hearts together and
a sense of community. The Living Well
stated that their hearts
Dementia workshops are their own community
were connected. This was
within the garden and it is always nice to see
a special moment to
people having a peak at what’s growing in the
witness and brought
vegepods or picking a sprig of geranium or
forward the dedication, patience and hard
lavender to smell.
work that carers face on a daily basis. The
Music and Dance
commitment that I see from family members
At a music workshop, a wife of a man with
and partners is inspiring.
dementia was saying that he used to play the It was very special to host workshops that
violin in an orchestra and hadn’t played in
allowed people to be able to leave their busy
years. During an exercise we were moving our lives behind and enjoy being with each other
hands to the music and he began to mime
in the garden. People swapped emails and
playing the violin, I looked over to his wife and phone numbers and relationships were formed.
she had tears of joy. Witnessing this moment
After these workshops I felt like my heart had
really touched me and made me realise that a been warmed.
small act can have a huge impact on
Maja Sorensen, Garden Aid Team Leader
someone’s life. At another music workshop a
mother and daughter
danced the waltz
together while a man and
a woman did the twist to
Elvis Presley. These
moments brought a smile
to everyone’s face and lit
up the garden with joy!

Meditation
We all arrived to the meditation workshops
feeling rushed and with busy minds, however
when we left we were surrounded with a sense
of calm and ease. Leanne (the facilitator)
reminded us to practise mindfulness and to be
present in the moment as much as possible.
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In a Neighbour’s Garden
Nature a Day Keeps the Doctor Away

a walk in the park would be more effective,
Many studies have shown that spending time in being around house plants can be beneficial
too.
nature has a positive effect on your mental
and physical health. However, visiting a
national park, or even your local reserve, may
be difficult for many of us due to COVID-19
restrictions or just difficulty getting around.
But, there are many little things you can do in
your own home that can make a big
difference.

They clean your air
Indoor air can be even more polluted than the
air outdoors. Exposure to fine particles of
pollution can cause dry eyes, headaches or
even serious ailments like asthma. Our indoor
plants can absorb these pollutants through
their roots and leaves.
They add moisture to the air
Plants release moisture from their leaves
through a process called transpiration. Just
place some potted plants around your home
to help alleviate the dry indoor air.
They help you think clearly

Sunlight
Natural sunlight increases the release of
serotonin, which is known as the happy
hormone. This helps you to have a better
mood, as well as feel focused and calm. At
night, however, the lack of sunlight triggers the
brain to create melatonin. In contrast, this
hormone make you feel dreary and lethargic.
Many of our clients swear by the benefits of
spending time sitting in their garden each day
to ‘get some sun’. Of course, remember you
can get too much of a good thing. Especially
in summer.

The Benefits of Plants
You don’t have to immerse yourself in a forest
to get the benefits that being around plants
can offer.
They reduce stress and anxiety

According to a study by Exeter University in the
UK, being around plants can increase memory
retention by up to 20%. Another study by Texas
A&M University found keeping potted plants
and flowers around you can substantially
improve your creative performance and
problem-solving skills.
They can help you heal quicker
Being close to plants can help you feel calm
and heal faster from injuries. A study by UTS,
Sydney found that hospital patients recovering
from surgery require fewer pain-killers and other
medications. Patients reported a more positive
outlook when their physical outlook included
plants.
We have all been through quite a lot lately.
With lockdowns, the threat of illness and limited
access to family and friends, we all need to
look for things that will help us feel happy and
secure. More and more studies are showing
the real and significant benefits to be gained
by spending time each day surrounded by sun,
fresh air and greenery.

Studies have shown that active interaction with Stuart Blundell, Garden Projects Coordinator
indoor plants (like touching and smelling) can
reduce stress. Even just being around the soil in
pots can help reduce daily stress and anxiety.
This is because soil contains microbes which
work as natural antidepressants. So, just being
around soil can boost your mood and although
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Help at Home
Can Help at Home, help you at home?
In addition to our lawn mowing and gardening
service, Help at Home also offers a range of
services around the home that may be of use
to you.
Prior to the COVID-19 lockdown we cleaned
windows, cleaned gutters, replaced decking
and small stairs to a landing and built raised
garden beds from timber sleepers.

Can we do something for you?
Let’s just say that it can’t hurt to ask! You may
have a job that we haven’t thought of yet that
we could help with. Please call the office and
ask about any job big or small. We will let you
know if it is something we are able to do.
It’s also worth noting that some services can be
provided under Home Care Package funds. It
is best to check with your provider or we can
help by chatting with your provider.
Enjoy the cooler months! We love them!
Michael Wohlfiel and Andy Mason , Help at Home Team

Happy Customers
“I would certainly recommend Help at Home
for your home maintenance projects.
They are reliable, work professionally and most
importantly, friendly.” ~ Heidi
“Í am very happy to recommend Help at
Home. They did what I asked in a timely
manner and they arrived at the agreed time
on the agreed day.” ~ Patricia

Wild Edibles Foraging
$5

27 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

20 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden
Making Bee Hotels Intergenerational workshop
$5

Fungi Talk
$5

13 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

Cultural Dress Day
$5

6 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

Mon

Stand Tall
$5

Flower Power @ Milperra

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

28 ALL AREAS
29

NO OUTING

Stand Tall
$5

30 ALL AREAS

Stand Tall
$5

Flower Power @ Milperra

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5
$ 15+

23 ALL AREAS

22 EAST

21 ALL AREAS

$ 15+

16 ALL AREAS

15 WEST

Stand Tall
$5

Thu

10 EAST

$ 10+

Black Wattle Bay Park &
Lunch @ Little Beans Glebe

3 WEST

Fri

17 WEST

24 EAST

Lunch @
Malabar RSL
$ 10+

EAST

Yuan Garden
BYO Lunch

$ 10+

Black Wattle Bay Park &
Chang Lai Lunch @ Little Beans Glebe
WEST

Yuan Garden
BYO Lunch

Picnic @ Ballast Point
Chang Lai BYO Lunch
EAST

Malabar RSL
$ 10+

Picnic @ Ballast Point
Lunch @ BYO Lunch
WEST

ALL AREAS
Archibald Prize
@ NSW Art Gallery $15+

9 ALL AREAS

Stand Tall
$5

2 ALL AREAS

14 ALL AREAS

Auburn Gardens & Lunch
@ Auburn Tennis Club
$ 15+

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

Auburn Gardens & Lunch
@ Auburn Tennis Club
$ 15+

1 WEST

Wed

8 EAST

Tue

7 ALL AREAS

SEPTEMBER 2021
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PUBLIC HOLIDAY

25 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden
Plant Propagation
$5

Orchid Talk
$5

18 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

Frog Talk
$5

11 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

4

Mon

Lunch @ Mosman RSL
$ 15+

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

Stand Tall
$5

14 ALL AREAS

Stand Tall
$5

7 ALL AREAS

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

26 ALL AREAS

Foundation Australia

27
NO OUTING

Stand Tall
$5

28 ALL AREAS

21 ALL AREAS
19 ALL AREAS
20
Alive & Kicking - BYO Lunch ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Stand Tall
$5
$5
Only
Invitation
Guest speaker: Macular Disease

13 WEST

12 ALL AREAS

Lunch @ Mosman RSL
$ 15+

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

Wed

6 EAST

Tue

5 ALL AREAS

OCTOBER 2021

8 EAST

Wildlife Photographer of the
Year @ Maritime Museum
$ 20 (excl. lunch $10+)

1 ALL AREAS

Fri

& McDonalds $ 10

29 WEST

Friday drinks and lunch @
Dry Dock Hotel Balmain
$ 15+

22 EAST

ALL
Cat & Fiddle Hotel @
AREAS
Balmain
IKEA Tempe
$ 15+
$ 10+

ALL
AREAS
Olive Kitchen @
Breakfast Point
$ 15+

EAST Friday drinks & Lunch @ Dry
Lindt Factory Dock Hotel Balmain
Outlet @ Marsden Park
$ 15+

15 WEST

WEST Cat & Fiddle Hotel @
Lindt Factory Balmain
Outlet @ Marsden Park
$ 15+
& McDonalds $ 10

Thu
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Cooking with Maja
$5

29 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

Music Therapy
$5

22 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

Christmas Wreath
Making
$5

15 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden

8 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden
Physio Exercise and Fall
Prevention
$5

1 ALL AREAS
5 Senses Garden
Art in the Garden:
Chinese Knotting
$5
EQ Markets @ Moore Park

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

EQ Markets @ Moore Park

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

30 ALL AREAS

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5

23 ALL AREAS
24
NO OUTING

Stand Tall
Program
$5

19 WEST

BYO Lunch

Picnic & Horse watching @
Centennial Park

12 EAST

BYO Lunch

Picnic & Horse watching @
Centennial Park

5 WEST

Fri

$ 20+

Lunch @ St. George Motor
Boat Club

26 EAST

Lunch @ St. George Motor
Darrel Lea Boat Club
Warehouse @ $ 20+
Ingleburn $ 10+

EAST

$ 20+

Lunch @
Kirribilli Club & Jacaranda streets

WEST

$ 20+

EASTLunch @
Kirribilli Club &
Jacaranda streets

Thu

ALL
AREAS
One Ocean,
Our Future @
Maritime Museum
$ 20 (excl. lunch $10+)

25 ALL AREAS

Stand Tall
Program
$5

Darrel Lea Warehouse @
Ingleburn

Alive & Kicking
BYO Lunch
$5
$ 10+

18 ALL AREAS

17 WEST

Stand Tall
Program
$5

11 ALL AREAS

Stand Tall
Program
$5

4 ALL AREAS

16 ALL AREAS

$10+

10 EAST

9 ALL AREAS

$10+

3 WEST

Wed

2 ALL AREAS

Tue

NOVEMBER 2021

12
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Out and About
Outings Highlights

Stand Tall

Spring is a season that wakes us and revitalizes
us. It is a season of growth and development.
When you grow, you improve, you get better
and you change. Change keeps you moving
forward, it keeps you thinking and discovering.
Talking about discovering, every month there is
an outing scheduled to a museum/art gallery!
The Archibald Prize is back on and we added
two nice exhibitions at the Maritime Museum.
‘The Wildlife Photographer of the Year’ will be
beautiful and ‘One Ocean, Our Future’ will
educate us on our planet’s life support system.

Our Stand Tall clients know all about growth,
change and development. I t is beautiful and
inspiring to see how our regular clients get
stronger. As the exercises get more
challenging by the end of every four weeks,
you can see the willpower in the eyes of our
clients grow. They have so much
perseverance and put so much dedication to
their work out!
Our trainer Joey includes exercises that train
muscles that are being used in everyday life, so
the workout is beneficial for lifting groceries,
walking stairs or even pushing grandchildren in
their prams! It makes clients not only stronger,
but also more resilient. One of our clients
recently had to see a physiotherapist and he
stated “Whoever has been training you, has
been doing a great job!”. Joey also includes a
game component at the end of each session,
which brings a lot of fun and laughter.

The calendar for the
month of September is
all about discovering
gardens and plants
with outings to: the
Auburn Gardens,
Flower Power, Black Wattle Bay Park and the
Chang Lai Yuan Garden.
In October we will have a little
‘pub-crawl’, to some nice pubs
in Balmain. Also, IKEA and the
Lindt Factory are back on the
calendar as we unfortunately
had to miss out on these
outings in July.

Alive & Kicking

Alive and Kicking is definitely a good way to
describe our clients that regularly come to this
program. This program not only brings much
joy, but also helps our clients get stronger and
improve their balance. I think our instructor
Fleur brings some “Spring-spirit” with her every
In November, we will kick Tuesday, all year round. Fleur has a very
off with a visit to the
positive and uplifting attitude, which she easily
Entertainment Quarter
transfers onto our clients. Over the last month
Markets for some
the group has practiced drumming to ‘We will
delicious local food.
Rock You’ by Queen and let me tell you, even
Lunch at Kirribilli with a
in your 80s and 90s you can still be a rock star!
drive or 2 through the beautiful streets filled
On 19 October we are hoping to recommence
with Jacarandas, to get some colour into our
our information sessions, and welcome a guest
lives. Centennial Park is on the calendar as
speaker from Macular Disease Foundation
well, where we will have a great BYO picnic
Australia.
Esther Tigchelaar, Senior Social Support Worker
and we will visit Centennial Parklands
Equestrian Centre – to look (and maybe feed!)
the horses. I can’t wait to explore and discover
Sydney with you!
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Out and About
‘Spring is the time of plans and projects ~
Leo Tolstoy

Strathfield. It is a result of our Christmas gift
deliveries where we visited one of our clients
Spring is the time of growth and sunshine. The who is of Italian heritage. One of our team
winter has been long, cold and very uncertain members had her daughter helping with
delivering the gifts. The daughter is studying
so we hope that spring will be a time to get
cracking with a new attitude and a lust for life. Italian and assisted by greeting Italian speaking
clients. One of Italian speaking clients enjoyed
When spring arrives and the days become
warmer we feel motivated to stay more active. the conversation and described it as the
language of love!! And so this is how the
Our mood lifts and the days seem brighter.
intergenerational activity between Italian
During these times I have found I have made
speaking students and some of our clients who
more of an effort to call friends and family. The
come from an Italian background was
sense of urgency seems less and we have
developed. This is a great way to connect
more time to really listen to each other. Over
different ages through language, food and
the past months the team has been calling to
culture.
complete our client reassessments to see how
things have been going for the past 12 months. Stay safe everyone, let’s follow instructions and
It has given our clients an opportunity to let us we hope to see you all soon.
Jackie Walters, Social Support Coordinator
know if there has been any changes in
circumstances and if you require more support
services so you can remain safe and
independent in your own home. A time for a
meaningful chat too.
Neighbour Aid has some fantastic
intergenerational programs coming up in 2021.
We welcome back our Ashfield Boys High
School Shopping program and the regular
clients who participate are looking forward to
connecting with the Year 10 students. This
unique program is a joy to witness. The clients
and students have a genuine connection and
also ensure that important shopping is
completed on a regular basis.
Our Alive & Kicking program is aiming to have
a joint performance with South Strathfield
Public School this year. Our clients have been
practicing their drumming skills to create an
amazing performance with Year 1. The focus
of our exercise program over the past couple
of months has been rhythm and movement by
drumming to some very famous songs. It is
such fun and will be wonderful to see Year 1
students perform in unison with our clients.
Another exciting project we look forward to is
called Ciao Buongiorno Morning Tea with Year
11 and 12 students at Santa Sabina College
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Photo Gallery
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Strathfield Aged Day Care - Dates
Inner West Neighbour Aid invites you to continue your preferred days at Strathfield Community Centre.
Please call Alison Kelly or Marika Vazouras on 9799 5099 if you are unable to attend.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, numbers will be limited for each activity. We will try to accommodate
everyone where possible.
Cost: $12 includes transport, lunch and activities
Pick up time: Between 9.30am - 10.15am. We will ring on approach.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

1 September

3 September

7 September

8 September

10 September

14 September

15 September

17 September

21 September

22 September

24 September

September 2021

OUTING

OUTING

28 September

OUTING

29 September

NO CENTRE ACTIVITIES

October 2021
1 October
5 October
Guest Speaker from Macular
Disease Foundation
12 October

6 October
Guest Speaker from Macular
Disease Foundation
13 October

8 October
Guest Speaker from Macular
Disease Foundation
15 October

19 October

20 October

22 October

26 October

27 October
NO CENTRE ACTIVITIES

29 October

2 November

3 November

5 November

9 November

10 November

12 November

16 November

17 November

19 November

23 November

24 November

26 November

OUTING

OUTING

OUTING

November 2021

OUTING

OUTING

NO CENTRE ACTIVITIES

OUTING

30 November

Guest Speakers
Our next scheduled guest speakers are not too far away. Early October, we
welcome Niv Chandramohan, Health Promotion Coordinator of Macular
Disease Foundation Australia.
We are arranging a visit from Sergeant Jim Dickson who some of you have met before.
Sergeant Dickson is very community minded and will give us tips to keep us safe in our
homes and in the community. We hope to organize this for November.
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Strathfield Aged Day Care
COVID-19 has thrown up so much for us all.

During July in lockdown we had organized a
visit from artists, Alessandro and team who are
We have missed our Strathfield groups very
working on a community art project to be
much during lockdown, however, we remain
installed in Fox’s Lane, Ashfield. This is really
connected in other ways.
exciting, because Strathfield groups were
This newsletter embraces ‘keep moving
forward’. Have you heard the proverb: Every invited to provide their thoughts in the
community project. It is called ‘There will
cloud has a silver lining? One may question
always be a light o for you,’ representing the
good tidings in uncertain times.
Well, giving thought to ‘keep moving forward’ I amazing diversity of Ashfield and inner west.
The skilled artists are to incorporate our own
am reminded of the bigger picture, the one
little picture and symbol amongst many others
that lights our future around the corner.
as a suspended artwork. I will talk more about
Spring is a time where nature speaks of
renewal. Where enthusiasm rises whether it be this in due time.
I can’t finish without mentioning we are eager
noticing a new spring bloom or a baby bird
to hear your feedback, when the time is right.
squawking above. Hopefully, not a swooping
about renaming our Strathfield group. We
magpie that is nesting.
have a few ideas already. Lots to talk about
The 1st of September is the start of Spring and
and so much to look forward to! Until then,
Wattle Day. Despite making some of us
here are some photo memories from when we
sneeze, wattle blooms are a visual array of
were out and about together.
golden hues. Evidently, there are many
varieties of wattle. Not dissimilar to our
Neighbour Aid community, diverse but one.
We will reconvene at Strathfield when it is safe
to do so. It will be a renewed spring start after
a COVID-19 stop.
For those of you who don’t know there are 3
Strathfield groups. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday groups. Strathfield is a place to make
new friends, connect with old ones and
welcome new comers.
During lockdown Marika and myself have
enjoyed keeping in touch with our Strathfield
clients over the phone.

A walk in Strathfield Park

What resonated whilst listening and chatting to
you was a resilience that only age and wisdom
brings. We are proud of our Strathfield clients,
we remain connected despite being
temporarily apart.
Future lunch outings and nature walks are
going to be more special than ever. I imagine
it will put a ‘spring in our step’ once out and
about again. Moreover, it will be great to get
moving again through our fun exercise groups.

Lunch at Strathfiled Golf Club
Alison Kelly, Senior Social Support Worker
Marika Vazouras, Social Support Worker
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Puzzle Time
Spot the difference: Popcorn Puzzle
There are seven differences between these two pictures. Can you spot them?
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Puzzle Time

Spot the difference: Popcorn Puzzle—
SOLUTION
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COVID-19 Who to Call
If you feel unwell
If you feel unwell, call your GP to discuss your
symptoms. If you think you might have COVID19 call the National Coronavirus Helpline for
information and advice.
National Coronavirus Helpline 1800 020 080



Open Arms: 1800 011 046 Veterans &
Families Counselling.



MensLine Australia: 1300 789 978. Support
for Australian men anywhere, any time.
Phone and online counselling.



QLife: 1800 184 527.

If you feel unsure about things
If you need support or are experiencing
emotional distress, please reach out:


Talk to someone you trust.



Contact your GP, a counsellor,
psychologist or psychiatrist.



Visit a hospital emergency department.



If your life is in danger call emergency
services on 000

If you are feeling worried or anxious
about COVID-19:


Check out https://headtohealth.gov.au/
covid-19-support/covid-19



A new support line has been set up to
provide information, support and to check
on the wellbeing of older Australians. This
phone service is run by the Council on the
Ageing Australia, National Seniors
Australia, Dementia Australia and the
older Person’s Advocacy Network with
support from the Australian Government.

COVID-19 Vaccination
Vaccination is the most effective protection
against COVID-19.
We respect that everyone will have their own
personal views on vaccinations. Neighbour Aid
does not give advice or share our personal or
political opinions on the vaccine.
Please speak with your GP about any concerns
and questions about the COVID-19
vaccination.

Regarding aged care workers and volunteers,
we are following government advice. In-home
and community aged care workers are eligible
to receive a COVID-19 vaccination and are
Older Person’s COVID-19 Support Line
strongly encouraged to do so as quickly and
1800 171 866
safely as possible. New requirements apply to
in-home and community aged care providers
Other supports available includes:
to keep records and report on the COVID-19
 Relationships Australia: 1300 022 966. Time
vaccination status of their workforce.
2 Talk is a free telephone support service
helping people navigate COVID-19
challenges with a focus on social
connection.


Lifeline Australia: 13 11 14. You don't
need to face your problems alone. Lifeline
is available 24 hours, every day.



Beyond Blue: 1300 22 4636 or 1800 512 348



Headspace: 1800 650 890.

